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The American Lawyer named Managing Partner Andrew Goldberg to its

2022 Midwest Trailblazers list for his exceptional work helping clients

combat employee shortages to keep businesses running amid economic

turmoil.

When COVID-19 necessitated rapid foundational transformations to

workforces across the country, Andy took action to ensure the safety of the

Laner Muchin community. Helping lead a complete shift to remote working,

he helped make sure the firm continued to provide excellent service to

clients, including bringing unions and companies throughout the country

together to protect jobs, preserve workforces and keep business open.

Throughout the COVID-19 crisis, Andy has helped clients reshape their

work environments from top to bottom and adapt to never-before-seen

employment challenges. This includes advising on imperative changes to

safety precautions and the development of policies and prevention

measures customized for specific employee and management structures to

maintain employee safety.

Before the pandemic, Andy helped employers mitigate challenges during

the 2008 financial crisis. He negotiated new entry-level agreements to aid

the labor market and reimagined how employers recruit, interview, train

and reward employees. By effectively negotiating labor agreements and

understanding the individual needs of unions and companies, Andy

positions his clients to maintain business operations and keep workers on

the job.
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The American Lawyer Trailblazers series recognizes impactful attorneys shaping the legal industry for the

better. Read more about Andy’s achievements in the 2022 Midwest edition.

Firm Profile

Laner Muchin Ltd. concentrates in the representation of employers in labor relations, employment litigation,

employee benefits and business immigration matters. The firm provides legal services to clients from coast

to coast.
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